Sophos Enduser
Web Suite
Complete web protection everywhere
ÌÌ Combines the best of our
endpoint, mobile, cloud, and
gateway in a single license

ÌÌ Forget about backhauling, VPNs,
additional endpoint software or
big iron appliances

ÌÌ Uses the endpoint to scan for
web threats wherever users go

ÌÌ Get easy deployment and
switching tools

ÌÌ Provides you full visibility into
user activity no matter where
they are

ÌÌ Backed by our SophosLabs
global security experts and the
best support in the industry

ÌÌ Enforce a different policy for
offsite users and onsite users

ÌÌ Take advantage of our support
any time of day, should you
need it

ÌÌ Keep everything connected
through our LiveConnect cloud
service
ÌÌ Eliminate compromises you’ve
been living with for years

You’re safer in our world because we provide proven, comprehensive
protection that fits your security budget. Our Enduser Web Suite
integrates the best of our Web Appliances and Enduser Protection to give
you complete web protection everywhere users go, and help you
consolidate your IT security vendors and budget. We eliminate the cost
and complexity associated with backhauling, VPNs or additional services
or software. No separate deployment needed—it's an all-in-one product.

Ideal for . . .

All in one license

Sophos Enduser Web Suite is
ideal for organizations of any size
needing complete web protection.
Protect your users everywhere
they go. It's simple to manage
and affordable.

One license includes complete web and threat
protection across all platforms, plus 24/7
support and free updates. Your Sophos Enduser
Web Suite license includes:

Web: Complete web security
and control
Combining the best of the gateway, endpoint
and cloud to provide better web protection
everywhere.
Protect against new zero-day threats with our advanced
web malware scanning.

The simplified management and rich reporting
of our Web Protection gives you control and
visibility of users’ activity on the web.

Block access to millions of infected sites with reputation
filtering.
Simplify custom URL filtering policies for different users
and groups with a simple wizard.
Enforce compliance by blocking anonymizing proxies.
Eliminate blind spots with HTTPS filtering that scans SSL
encrypted traffic.
Protect users everywhere, on the network or off, with our
Web Filtering in Endpoint.
Save time with simple three-clicks-to-anywhere
management.
Manage and report across multiple locations and up to
15,000 users—from a single appliance.
Provide guaranteed protection with our remote
monitoring software, traffic and updates.

Sophos EndUser Web Suite

Endpoint: Block threats,
not productivity
We give you everything you need to stop
malware and protect your data in one console
and agent. It’s fast, effective and complete
security for your users, wherever they are.
Detects and removes viruses, spyware, rootkits, Trojans,
adware and potentially unwanted applications (PUAs).
Independent testers say it’s the most effective threat
detection of any major vendor.
Minimizes the impact on computer performance with our
single scanning engine that independent tests rate as the
fastest of any major security vendor.
Protects your Windows, Mac, Linux, UNIX and virtualized
systems from one management console.
Stops new threats with live checks against our
reputation database.
Our new Web Filtering in Endpoint gives you full visibility
and control of web activity—learn more.
Includes DLP that lets you control the movement of
sensitive information.
Blocks unwanted applications with an application control
list we maintain so you don’t have to.
Provides device control so you can easily set rules for
using removable storage devices.
Scan computers for missing patches. Our Patch
Assessment scans, identifies and prioritizes for critical
threat-related security patches—learn more.
Includes network access control that checks computers
for security compliance, updates policies.
Protect your data with file encryption technology
(PrivateCyrpto).
Centrally deploys small and frequent updates—now up
to 41% faster than our last major upgrade—without affecting
network bandwidth and system performance.

Sophos EndUser Web Suite

Mobile: Securely enable BYOD
Our Mobile Device Management (MDM) makes
secure access to corporate email and data
from smartphones and tablets easy.
Full policy control for iPhones, iPads, Android devices,
BlackBerry, and Windows Mobile devices.
Enable safe web browsing on iOS 6 devices to keep users
protected from inappropriate and malicious sites on iPhones
and iPads.
Prevent data loss with policies for auto locking, strong
passcodes, and the ability to track, lock or wipe a lost or
stolen device.
Manage apps with your own enterprise app store and the
ability to block unwanted apps.

Exchange: Antivirus and
anti-spam for your Microsoft
Exchange servers
Blocks spam, viruses, spyware and phishing. Scanning
all inbound, outbound and internal email and Exchange
message stores, it proactively protects against email-borne
threats, and prevents confidential data being lost.

Sophos Web Protection Suite

Better together

Software components

The security included in our Enduser Web Suite works
together to deliver better protection, greater visibility and
ease of use—including:

Sophos Web Filtering in Endpoint
Web policy enforcement for inappropriate sites.

ÌÌ We combine gateway, mobile, endpoint and the cloud
to give you complete web protection everywhere users
go. Set your web policy at the gateway and scan at the
endpoint.
ÌÌ Our new WebLENS network layer scanning technology
blocks threats using content reassembly with JavaScript
emulation and behavioral analysis to stop malicious code
before it’s passed to the browser.
ÌÌ Enforce safe, productive web policies across mobile iOS
6 devices as well using new web proxy settings to keep
users protected from inappropriate and malicious sites on
iPhones and iPads.
ÌÌ Anti-malware, HIPS, device and application control, web
filtering and DLP all in one agent and managed by one
console.
ÌÌ One engine across all platforms and points including
desktops, laptop and Exchange servers, as well as the
email and web gateways.
ÌÌ Our SophosLabs analysts constantly monitor and finetune detection for you—keeping an eye on applications and
websites to avoid emerging threats, spam and more.
ÌÌ One vendor to call for 24-hour, certified expert support
and one-on-one assistance.

Sophos Web Protection
Your choice of Sophos Web Appliances (additional charge)
or Virtual Web Appliances (no charge). Our Web Appliances
provide best-of-breed web threat protection and compliance
enforcement in a simple-to-manage solution—learn more.
Sophos Enterprise Console
A single, automated console for Windows, Mac, UNIX, Linux and
virtualized platforms centrally deploys and manages antivirus
and client firewall protection; intrusion prevention; endpoint
web protection; patch assessment; data, device and application
control; and endpoint assessment and control.
Sophos Endpoint Security (antivirus, HIPS, device control,
application control and DLP)
A single endpoint agent for Windows that detects viruses,
spyware and adware, rootkits and suspicious files and behavior.
It monitors the transfer of sensitive data off the network and
blocks malicious and inappropriate websites. The agent also
controls use of removable storage devices and unauthorized
applications across multiple platforms. Scans and identifies
computers missing critical patches for vulnerabilities
commonly targeted by threats. Centrally managed client
firewall designed for the enterprise blocks worms, stops
hackers, and prevents intrusions.
Sophos PureMessage for Microsoft Exchange
Antivirus and anti-spam protection for Microsoft Exchange
servers.
Sophos Antivirus for Mac, Linux, UNIX, NetWare and
OpenVMS
Antivirus protection for Mac, Linux and UNIX, NetWare and
OpenVMS computers.
Sophos Mobile Control
Complete mobile device management for iOS, Android,
BlackBerry, and Windows Mobile that provides full control over
security policy, lost or stolen device controls, enforcement and
remediation options, and app management.

Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation
at sophos.com/products.
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